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Welcome to American International University! We offer the people of Kuwait, an authentic 
American education. Our goal is to provide you with quality education that will enable you to 
be part of the next generation of future leaders in the region.

This guide will help you understand the required procedures to apply to study at AIU. Don’t 
worry! Our capable enrolment team have streamlined the process to make it as easy as possible 
for you to submit an application to us.

Deciding to pursue higher education is a milestone decision in your life! Choosing the right 
course and university is an important step in building your future. Our Admissions Office is 
here is to answer any questions and is ready to help you with opening an application, funding 
options, document submission, program selection and anything else.

Introduction

Welcome to the AIU Admissions Guide! The contents of this guide will provide you with the 
information necessary to start your journey with us.
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School of Architecture and Design

Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Interior Design

Programs Offered

School of Business

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration:
•  Accounting
•  Finance
•  Global Supply Chain Management
•  Management

School of Engineering and Computing

Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Electrical & Computer Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Computer Science
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Required Documents

General Requirements

Transfer Applicants

• Photocopy of applicant’s civil ID/residence permit
• Official up to date high school transcript
• Official authenticated document confirming graduation 
from high school
• For graduates of Kuwait public high schools – an 
authenticated copy of your high school diploma
• For Graduates of non-public high schools – an 
authenticated copy of “Kuwait Equivalency” by the Ministry 
of Education
• Optional: Official test score reports (IELTS, TOEFL, ACT or 
SAT)

-  We currently accept transfer applicants to our following 
two programs:
      •   Bachelor of Science in Business Administration:  
             Management
      •   Bachelor of Fine Arts in Interior Design
-    The Transfer of Credits form must be submitted to 
complete your application.
-  Applicants must be in good academic standing, having a 
cumulative grade point average (CGPA) of 2.0 or higher at 
their previous institutions.
-  Applicants must submit a sealed authenticated transcript 
with their admissions application from any college/
university attended.

Applications to the School of 
Engineering and Computing

Applicants from the American 
Baccalaureate School (ABS), Kuwait

Students planning to enroll in one of our Engineering 
degree programs must complete the following additional 
admission requirements:

•  Graduates of schools within Kuwait must hold a high 
school diploma in science
• Graduates of schools not within Kuwait must have 
successfully completed Biology, Chemistry and Physics 
in high school, in addition to the Math requirements as 
outlined by the Ministry of Education in Kuwait.

We have partnered with ABS, to 
offer a unique opportunity to 
their students. All students who 
successfully graduate with a high 
school diploma from ABS, will be 
offered direct admission to our 
undergraduate programs.

ABS graduates seeking admission are required to provide 
the relevant remaining documents as outlined in the general 
requirements and, School of Engineering and Computing 
requirements.

Please speak to our Admissions Office for further 
information.

Waived degree program entry requirements:
     -  Prior standardized/language proficiency test scores
     -   AIU placement tests
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Placement Rules

At AIU, we pride ourselves in helping every applicant achieve their academic endeavors. To 
ensure that we meet this goal, we require all applicants to demonstrate their aptitude levels 
in English and Mathematics. If you do not meet the following minimum English requirements 
for entry onto our degree programs, you will be offered admittance to our English Foundation 
Program (EFP). The classes are led by qualified instructors who will guide you through the 
intensive language preparatory courses. On successful completion of your EFP courses, you 
will be offered direct admission onto our degree programs. For applicants who do not meet 
the minimum math requirement, we offer a pre-math class to help students develop the skills 
needed for degree level mathematics.

Option 1: Applicants may submit the results of the following  tests as proof of English proficiency.

International English Language Testing System (IELTS)

•  We accept the IELTS Academic

•  We accept the IELTS Indicator test on a discretionary basis.

Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)

•  We accept the TOEFL iBT

Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

•  We consider the section score of ‘Evidence-Based Reading and Writing’

•  Applicants should have tested on ‘Reading’ and ‘Writing and Language’

American College Testing (ACT) 

•  We consider the subject score of ‘English’

English

Accepted Language Tests

IELTS

TOEFL iBT

Accepted Standardized Tests

SAT - Evidence Based Reading and Writing

ACT - English

AIU Placement Tests

English Placement Test

Minimum Scores

Overall score of 6 or higher

Overall score of 60 or higher

Minimum Scores

Score of 520 or higher

Score of 21 or higher

Minimum Scores

58

Option 2: Alternatively, applicants may attempt the AIU English Placement Test (EPT). Based 
on these results, the applicant will be placed in either one of the two levels of our English 
Foundation Program, or into a degree level English course.

 Placement for the English Foundation Program
EFP Level

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 1

TOEFL iBT Total Scores

35 - 59

34 or lower

EPT Scores

40 - 57

39 or lower

IELTS Overall Scores

5 - 5.5

4 or lower

For direct entry to a degree program



Placement Rules

Option 1: Applicants may submit the following minimum scores as proof of their mathematical 
ability. If your results do not meet the minimum requirements below, you will be required to 
complete a non-credit pre-math course.

Mathematics

Option 2: Alternatively, applicants may attempt the AIU Math Placement Test. Based on this 
result, the applicant will be placed in either the respective pre-math development course or 
into a degree level math course.

Accepted 
Standardized Tests

SAT - Math

ACT - Math

Minimum Scores
(Business and Design Applicants)

530 or higher

21 or higher

Minimum Scores
(Engineering and Computer 
Science Applicants)

670

29 or higher

AIU Placement
Tests

Math Placement Test

Minimum Score
(Business and Design Applicants)

40

Minimum Score
(Engineering and Computer 
Science Applicants)

52
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How to Apply

Speak to an Admissions Specialist

Fill out our application form

Pay the processing fees

Submit the required documents

Take the AIU Placement Test(s), 
if necessary

1

2

3

4

5

Visit the Admission Office on campus, or call 22262500 or email 
admissions@aiu.edu.kw 

Visit the Admission Office in person, or visit our Admissions 
page on our website aiu.edu.kw/admissions and download 
the application form.

To know more details about the list of required documents, 
visit our admissions page on our website or contact the 
Admissions Office. 

Pay the application fee, and the placement test fee (if needed) 
at our Finance Office on campus.

Based on the information you provide; you may be required to 
take our English and/or Math placement tests.

Apply for the Private Universities 
Councils (PUC) Scholarship

6

AIU accepts applicants seeking admission onto our degree 
programs under the sponsorship of the Private Universities 
Council (PUC). 

Admission Decision7

You can inquire about your admission application status by 
contacting the Admissions Office at 22262500 or admissions@
aiu.edu.kw 
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The AIU English Placement Test

Our computer-based placement test for English is designed to reliably place test takers into 
one of the two levels of our English Foundation Program, or into a degree-level English course. 
The university administers the test to gain an accurate assessment of academic language 
proficiency of its applicants. The test covers listening, grammar, vocabulary, and reading. The 
interface is easy to navigate with test sections clearly marked with time limits and instructions. 
All 80 test questions are multiple choice.
There are two sections to the test:

Listening

Part

Part 1

Part 2

Number of 
Questions

10

15

General example questions:

It was only when Stephen went abroad to college that he learned how valuable it was to have 
his family living nearby. What did Stephen realize when he went to college?
a. He enjoyed living overseas.
b. His family wanted him to live at home.
c. His family missed him.
d. His family was important to him

“What’s on the agenda for next week?” “The new designs will _______ by then, so we should 
discuss those.”
a. finalize
b. be finalizing
c. have finalized
d. have been finalized

Question Description

Questions require test takers to choose among three responses.

Short conversations are each followed by a question with three 
answer choices.

Reading (includes grammar and vocabulary)

Part

Reading 
Part 1

Reading 
Part 2

Grammar

Vocabulary

Number of 
Questions

5

10 (2 sets)

20

20

Question Description

A sentence is followed by a question about its meaning. Test 
takers select the correct answer from four options.

Two longer reading passages are followed by five 
comprehension questions each. Test takers select the correct 
answer from four options. 

An incomplete sentences is followed by a choice of four words 
or phrases to complete it.

An incomplete sentence is followed by a choice of four words to 
complete it.
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The AIU Mathematics Placement Test

AIU takes pride in providing the best possible route for success and considers the individual 
academic levels of each of our applicants. Our home grown math test has been designed to 
strategically gage the math ability of test takers. The test has been constructed by our leading 
faculty to provide us with an accurate reading of applicants’ skills all while considering their 
major of choice. The test consists of 40 questions, all multiple choice. The questions are a 
varied mix of areas of math including, but not limited to, trigonometry, algebra, geometry and 
statistics.

Examinees have 90 minutes to complete the test. Calculators are not required for this test and 
therefore will not be allowed nor provided. You will be given paper and pencil to perform rough 
calculations on. Based on the results from this test, applicants will be placed in either a pre-
math class, or in a degree level math course within their program of choice.

General example questions:

1) 2)

3)

4) 5)



Tuition and Fees

Tuitions and Fees 2020-2021

Admissions Application

English and Math Placement Test

Credit transfer

Registration Fee for All Programs

Math Foundations Program

English Foundations Program

Diploma Programs

Engineering Programs

Non-Engineering Programs

Student Services Charges

KD

40

15

20

600

500

2000

190

260

240

250

Comments

Non-refundable

per exam

Non-refundable

Non-refundable

per semester

per semester

per credit hour

per credit hour

per credit hour

per semester
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After you Apply

Once you submit your application, we will contact you to inform you of a decision. Before 
you can begin your classes, you must attend the New Student Orientation that will be held on 
campus. The orientation will provide with you with all the necessary information to get you 
ready to begin your journey at AIU, from class schedules to campus services. In addition to 
key information, you will also be provided with your own student account, university email, a 
physical student identification card and parking pass. Once you are a student with us, you will 
have access to your assigned academic advisor who will guide you through your duration at 
AIU.

Your future is our goal, and we look forward to 
welcoming you on campus!

AIU offers New Student Orientation to all new 
students attending AIU. Orientation is designed 
to assist students with their transition to AIU 
and is mandatory for all new students to attend. 
During the orientation students will become 
acclimated to the university and will have the 
chance to meet with faculty and staff, meet 
new classmates, connect with current students, 
learn about university resources, and register for 
their classes. Students will leave New Student 
Orientation understanding our university’s 
opportunities and resources, as well as what to 
expect with our university experience.

New Student Orientation

For the most up-to-date list of available 
orientation sessions, visit aiu.edu.kw/life/
orientation or contact our Admissions Office 
to sign up for New Student or New Parent 
Orientation.

How to Register
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•  The University (AIU) reserves the right to reject your application if it is discovered that any 
information you provided in your application is incorrect or fraudulent.

•  Fulfilling the admissions requirement does not guarantee acceptance. All offers of admission 
are made at the discretion of the Admissions Committee. All decisions by the Committee are 
final.

•  If your application was received after the application deadline stated, it will be considered on 
a case-by-case basis and at the discretion of the Admissions Committee

•  It is your responsibility to ensure that all of the information you provide to us, in the form of 
supporting documentation, is accurate and complete. Failure to complete your application will 
result in a delay in considering you for a place on your desired program.

•  Applicants may re-apply for an upcoming semester. A new application will need to be opened. 
Previous submitted documents will be moved to this application. However, the applicant is 
required to update their documents if they were invalid/outdated by the time they re-apply.

•  We do not accept SAT or ACT scores that were obtained over three years prior to the date of 
application submission. We do not accept IELTS or TOEFL scores that were obtained over two 
years prior to the date of application submission.

• If you would like the university to consider other equivalent proof of English and/or 
mathematical proficiency, please speak to an Admissions Specialist. Please be aware that AIU 
reserves the right to not consider and/or accept any form of proof of proficiency other than that 
mentioned in this document.

•  AIU also reserves the right to discount any test scores/certificates that can be reasonably 
believed to have been tampered with in any manner.

•  Placement tests are conducted on campus, in a secured room in the Testing Center. The 
test is proctored electronically and by center personnel. If you are required to take the test, 
please refer to the Student Testing Procedures guide to familiarize yourself with our policies. 
Any infringement of these policies, for example, cheating of any manner, will be dealt with 
according to our admission policies.

•  Applicants seeking to transfer their credits from prior higher education institutions must 
submit the Transfer of Credits form. Submission of this form does not automatically guarantee 
the transfer of university credits. Your prior courses will be evaluated and accepted at the 
discretion of our Academic Department. 

For inquiries relating to our admission policy, write to admissions@aiu.edu.kw

Policy Highlights



Contact

Tel: 22262500
Admissions Office: admissions@aiu.edu.kw
Testing Center: testing@aiu.edu.kw

For general enquiries
Tel: 22262500 
Email: info@aiu.edu.com
To book a campus tour call 22262500 or visit aiu.edu.kw/contact

Campus location
American International University
Saad Al Abdullah - East of Naseem 
Block 3
Kuwait

Learn more at www.aiu.edu.kw

Follow us @aiu_kw

For further information relating to admissions 
and testing
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aiu.edu.kw     |     22262500     |     admissions@aiu.edu.kw


